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AN A.S.S. SP~KS

OUT

".

It is often jokingly said th~t the greatest danger a caver
must face is 1-75.
There are other very real dangers; floodil1g, cdnt~ination,
i1l~urYi becoming lost, falling, and lack of n~(~eS8ary equipment.
Normal' safety .prec~utions coupled with. top-noltch comiion sense

will usually gat the caver through at ~~ast the first 50 feet
of a cave .without much raisha-p •. Normt\l'pre~aution will not suffice
..' and must be replaced

by e:rtraordinaryeffort.

t,) safe

g'tlard your-

self andother~fvhen
venturing past the twilig~t zone. .This article
deals~~h the last subject ~~wntioned- lack of necessary
e qui pm'f}'ti.l~~,. .

.

Equi~en:t.comes
in two c:Lasaificaticns:
c':mvenience or
neoessity. Some items are nice to have: glov~s, kn~e, peds,
food, drinking water, hard ha~, etc. None, ho~ever, are absolutely,
imperatives
The one element ~~~t is essential for caving is light.
Here are tu~ cases-in-point~
Safety in numbers, not particularj so~ Recently three vet~Tan
cavers deoided upon a photographic trip. Since they were to
be

so "neartl

the entrance

thl3Y

took

only one

spare

2 cell

light

with them, The photo was to be taken less then 20 minutes fro~
the entrance after traversing some intricate breakdown.
Soon
after their arrival one light failed. They proceded' to the photo
site. The second light dimmed quickly and faded outs they
deoided to abort their trip and head out immediately.
Suddenly, total darkness. The third light failed. Soon. a
weakflashlite poorly illuminated their dimming situation ..•.
5
min.utes

of light

and 15 minut'38

from the' entrance.

.Their only

hope was to repair a main sou:~ce. Fortunately, with on seconds of
light left~ one source shone brightly and in 15 minutes the escaped
the eternal darkness.
The next example happene1 to a caver who had 6 sources of
light

_ carbide

light

on helm\9t,

t~o spare carbide-lamps,

lighter,

sealed matches and candle, ~d a flashlight in his pig~ While
sufficient light was readily ,3.vailable
, it was not rea}.ily so ~
There were tvo other cavers present who. wai ted at the '~op of Co
25 foot drop whiiethe other explored the depths. After going
out of earshot,
and as he was returning
to thE: others) a hairy
climb had to be made.
It 'necessi tated climbi:ng down10 feet,
and. jUmping to the other side , grabbing one of severa]; hand
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JOHN HOUSE liliWS
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JOHN HOUSE W~~S is published on a monthly basis by
an. informal'.group of cavers.
Our club meets monthly at 7:00
PM on the first Thursday of
the month .atdifferent member's
houses •. If you enjoy caving,
you'll enjoy our B.S~ sessions.
All meeti~gs are BYO.
Our next.meeting will be at
the Joe Renner residence,
located at

NUffibe~

5
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Subscription rate to the JOHN
HOUSE NEwS Is a measly 12.50
per cal~ndar year. Pl~ase ~aKe
check payable ~o Jay Jol1nso:::.t
Cl2.1G.
mail to j129 Q18nmina Dr. Dnytcrr,
Ohio 45/+40

~dicorls correc~ions:
S~llivans is not the largest cave
in Ind.iana.
The slide pr~~entation presen~ed
at uhe October meeting was of
Flint Riege and not Mammoth.
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FrlE A.S.S.'S LOOK AT A HOLE
r'

cave Creek, morning of November 3, 1972
.On the morning or'the third, five A.S.S.' s ,Walter Foust, Barbi~ Unger,
Paul. Unger, Paul Richter, and myself, lo~ered themselves into an unexplored 32.)
foot pit, found on a previous expedition by Phil Kern, another A.S.S. In a
matter of minutes this efficient team of A.S.S.ls availing themselves of t~o
Silva compasses,. one inclinometer, and a one hundred foot tape, had perfo~ed
the astounding feat of extracting the length, height, ~idth, angle of descent.
or ascent; and direction of the passages extending from the pit hereinafter referred to a~ A.S.S. Hole.
A.S.S~ Hole was dominated by a fissure running parallel to the slope of the
hills. This fissure narrowed abruptly allowing no further exploration.
However,
a low passage extended from the bottom of the north end. This passage, which was
quite difficult to traverse, being coated with some extremely sticky mud, ended
in a smail room from which extended three smaller and inaccessible passages. All.
these passageswer~
given t?e appelation of Intestinal Crawl.
upon emerging from A.S.S. Hole, everyone congratulated each other for a job
.well done •. It was the first complete survey of a cave byA.S.S.
Note:

Any analogy in the above to the posterior aspects of a homo-sapiens
purely coincidental.
- - - Bob Warner

is

Toar continued.
holds.

From there another ten feet had to.be descended.

After climbing down ten feet ai,dturning around re~dy to step across the pit,
the lamp sp~ttered, dimmed and went out. With one free hand, a quick smell revealed
no gasses were being emitted. ProbE.bly no water. Removal of a canteen attached
to his pig ~as difficult, not to mention filling the lamp one-handed while it is
on your ~elmet. Since the canteen could not be reattached, he stuffed it in his
sweatshirt.
Still the lamp would not emit gas. This hapless caver was now faced
with several choices. He could try to retrieve his flashlight inside his pig with
one hand. Of course, even if he could, he would lose all contents of his pig into
the pool of water. Or he could try to climb up or down in the darkness. The decision had to be made quickly, but never was - ~ the sound of a sputtering tip
permeated the air. Luckily, the fllnt worked and the yellow glow filled the air.
Had this ca.ve-only had .his flashlight readily available, his anguish would have
been avoided.
These two examples demonstrate the need for not only sufficient light, but
also easily accessible light. When one loses his light, other dar!gers become much
.greater than normal _ lost, falling, injury, emotional stress and lack of sustain~
ing supplies. Next time, as you enter, ask yourself, "Light?"
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